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-EDITORIAL-

THIS IS THE long awaited periodical Flying Saucers Inter
national had hoped to bring out on flying saucers. We hope to 
always come out with the truth in "SAUCERS" - we do not believe 
in sensationalism, although it is much less practised than now 
believed. 

Articles will be found here on not just "flying saucers" -
"crystaloids" - or the name we prefer, "Space Visitors" - but 
on many scientific and philosophical subjects in the future. 
Our creed and manifesto is TRUTH• - which can only come through 
a completely Open Mind. 

There is more to flying saucers than ~ust material objects, 
The saucers' occupants are not "insects," vegatables," nor, we 
believe, "little green men." This is a great period. We must 
make the most of it. The "Space Visitors" are, of course, of 
interplanetary origin. They are here for a purpose - not just 
curiousity. They originate from several planets - perhaps even 
hundreds, thousands, or millions - in our solar system, others, 
and possibly other galaxies! This may seem impossible ~. but 
the time differential is possible by Einstein's Theory of Rela
tivity. 

* "Ye shall kno'I-T the truth, and the truth shall make you free." 
- St. John 8:32 
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According to Prof, George Gamow, noted astro-physicist 
of the George Washington Vniversity, the apparent time for a 
"shiP". to come J1ere from the Andromeda galaxy .(approximately 
680,000 light years away or more according to the recently 
discovered error in the Universe measurement) traveling about 
99% the speed of li~ht (186,000 miles per second) would take 
three to four hours. 

FLYING SAUCERS HAVE already landed. on Earth. One author-
ity told us he knew of about thirty such landings, We have one 
report that says a Russian scientist claims a space ship, thought 
previously to be a meteor, landed in Siberia about fifty years 
ago, But the most .intriguing incidents to date are the "contacts" 
ov·er the past few y~are. They all apparently carry a message 
from the saucers. That is one reason for this periodical. We 
are going to bring the message forth. It will take time - but 
it is worth waiting for. We are by no ~eane limiting ·ourselves, 
There is yet to be proven any contact 100% authentic, 

Did anyone realize Nostradamus, Astrolo~, The Pyramids, 
among other ·prophetic sources, all predict a world shaking 
event" to take ' place between August 20th to 26th, 1953? This 
will bear watching. It is believed by man~ sources to be the 
"undisputed landing of our 'Space Visitors ," 

THE FUTURE OF this periodical, "SAUCERS," is undetermined 
at present. We are not positive there will be further issues, 
It it does, and most likely will, continue, we won't know if 

·lt will be monthly or sell for 12 pages for 25¢ instead of four 
for 15¢. Therefore, we can only recomend that you send 50¢ for 
the next 24 pages or t1.00 for the next 48, It, for any reason 
additional copies will not ~e printed, all money will be re
funded. 

All correspondence must be addressed to Flying Saucers 
International, P, O, Box 34, Preuss. St·ation, Los Angeles 35, 
California, We will try to personally answer your ouestions, 
but would appreciate it if they are accompanied by a stamped, 
self-addressed, return envelope, Thank you. 

WE WOULD LIKE to express our deep appreciation to Orfeo 
Angelucci for hie excellent article and to George Adamski for 
permission to reproduce his photograph, 

Yours faithfully, 
The Editors 

S H 0 R T S H 0 T S 

THE LOCKHEED STAR (official publication of the Lockheed 
Aircraft Corp,) of March 19, 1953, had a front page article 
with this heading: "Mystery Object Sighted By Pilots Over 
Victorville, - - - MYSTERY OB~ECT - By super enlarging, Lock
heed's photo dept. salvaged this picture from tiny movie camera 
print, (The object resembled a half moon.) Film was taken 
from T-33 at extremely high altitude, but object was too dis
tant for good picture." (Cont".) 

"SAUCERS" is published by Flying Saucers International, 
Box 34, Los Angeles 35, Calif. - Max B. Miller, Editor. 
This is a non-profit organization, Donations accepted, 
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SHORT SHOTS (Cont.) 

One pilot described it as follows: -we tbink it might have 
been a weather balloon. Except for a couple of little oddities 
we'd be certain: To be as conepicuoe as it was, the thing would 
have had to be the size .of an airplane hanger, as high as it was 
above us. Another thing that was peculiar was the way it zippe.d 
along and then stopped. And it stayed stopped, directly over 
Victorville, for three hours. It didn't move. We could clearly 
distinguish its shape. It was roughly oval, rounded on top. It 
just sparkle.d in· the sunlight - maybe next time we see one, it 
will be lower. Then we'll find out." 

' . . . 
A FEATURE ARTICLE in the March 8., 1953, St. Louie Post

Dispatch bt Peter Wydem, a staff correspondent, was on Project 
"Bluebook. This article revealed that Capt. Ruppelt (Director) 
traveled over 100,000 miles to all parts of the world investi
gating saucers. He even sometimes carried a Geiger counter. "I 
don't know why to tell the truth," Ruppelt said. ·They further 
stated they've never seen a saucer that couldn't be explained 
away as natural phenomena. 

We want to know WHY they travel the amount the~ do and carry 
a Geiger counter with them when they supposedly don t even believe 
in such things as "flying saucers"? Perhaps this explains it: 
"Another reason why Project Bluebook still exists at the Air Tech

·'nical Intelligence Center here is that ••• visi tore from outer space 
may not be with us at the present but could conceivably show up 
tomorrow.• f ·!!!·) 

• • • 
A PERSON LIVING 1n Conn. (he will not allow us to release 

hie name) discovered a three foot sphere wit,h a revolving disc 
inside. The fragments proved to be highly magnetic, he claimed 
(and we have the photo-stats to prove it), and when analyzed 
was found to be "Cobalt in its native (free) state" which is no.t 
found. on this Earth! The metal also contained Iron an4 Nickel. 

This incident brings to light an i t .em in the Spring 1953 
"Flying Saucer News" (official journal of the Flying Saucer· Club, 
England) which cl~ime a railway official found fragments of metal ·· 
f.rom a "swishing, multi-colored, hollow cylinder." They are being 
examined by Dr. Graham White (member, British Interplanetary 
Soo.iety), reports thEt Rhodesia Herald - 1110 a.in., February 8th. 

• • • 
IT IS RUMORED thA.t Scoutmaster J. D. "Bonny" De-evergers, 

who was "burned" by a flying saucer in Florida last year, told 
friends what he wouldn't to the press that he saw "three men 
inside ·the disc." The chances are -that he was not intentionally 
"burned" by the saucer, but ·only by a charge of statio electricity. 

* * • 
THE FLYING SAUCER groupe and their officers we are cooper-

atine, with are as follows: Joseph Barbieri, Reeearoh ' Dire.ctor, 
SAUCER PHENOMENA AND CELESTIAL ENQUIRY; Albert K. Bender, Director, 
INTERNATIONAL FLYING SAUCER BUREAU; H. H. ,Fulton, President, CIV
ILIAN -SAUCER INVESTIGATION of NEW ZEALANDJ Richard Hughes, Becre
t~ry, FLYI!jG SAUCER CLUB (England); L. T. Whitney, Honorary Sec
retary, AUSTRALIAN FLYING SAUCER INVESTIGATION . COMMITT~. 

• * • 
THE FOLLOWING items can be had through our headouarters: 

"I Rode A Flying Saucer" by George w. Van Tassel, li;oo; "20th 
Century Times" (Saucers First Contact Revealed) by Orfeo Angel
ucci, 25~; Flying Saucers International reports #1 and #2, 15~; 
representative stickers (for reps. only), 500 for tl.OO; and 
Welcome: "SPACE VISITORS" stickers, 500 for tl.25. 
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RECOMENDED READING are the following oooke and periodicals, 
though not all are on flying saucers, for a more complete material 
and spiritual understanding of things we now know eo little about: 
"A Dweller On Two Planets" (starting at book two) by Phyloe; "Sau
cers First Contact Revealed" (20th Century Times) by Orfeo Angel
ucci; "He Was Burned By A Flying Saucer" (Deevergere) in the April 
1953 "Stag" by George X. Sand, and the April 19, 1953 "American 
Weekl~" by Marta Robinet; "The Saucer and the Monster,." January 
1953 Fate," by Gray Barker; "I Rode A Flying Saucer, May 1953 

11 "Actipn," by Fred Reagan; "Has Life Come.Here From Other Worldst, 
June 1953 "Man To Man,'' bt Leroy Thorp; I Rode A Flying Saucer" 
by George W. Van Tassel; Despite 2 A-Bombs - I AM STILL ALIVE, 
Jtine 1953 "Cavalier," by Kenehi Hirota; "How Hellish is the H-BoMB··," 
April 21, 1953 "Look," by William L. Laurence; and the movie 
"It Came From Outer Space" (Universal International) by Ray Bradbury. 

T H E B R 0 A D W A Y 
(Flying Saucers I Like) 

~y ORFEO ANGELUCCI 

"The chariots shall rage ••• 
they shall juetle one against 
another in the BROAD WAYS: 
they shall seem like torches, 
they shall run like the 
lightnings."- Nahum 2:4 

THE FLYING SAUCERS that have most captured my intere~t, 
and which I look upon as the l ·ong term substantial ones, are 
these: Those which appeared to Kenneth Arnold - and continued 
on t ·o confirm his report. The one which tangled with the 
late Capt. Thomas Mantell. And the illustrated one of the 
"Sonny" Desvergere' report. I like the eight which shot toward 
and then away from the two first officers of a Pan-American 
Airliner in the southeastern state. Also there are the many 
that radar finally was "permitted" to register at the same time 
planes were in their persuit. We have heard enough of these 
to dispel any doubts. · 

Then there are those which have appeared as oblong shapes, 
as discs, ae cones, and as arrow affairs, to so many hundreds 
of witnesses that there is nothing to be said further as to 
their reality. 

I like the pictures of the "fuzzy lights" a coast guard 
chap snapped and registered. This ie eo much like one published 
in the Lockheed Star, which hovered for three hours over Victor-

.. ville, ·Calif. In this class comes the photograph taken by August 
c. Roberts, a Civil Defense. observer, over Jersey City. This is 
a real beauty, a throwback to the "double-star" effect of the 
universe, giving the appearance of a cacoon, or a whole peanut 
in its shell. This could very well have been two discs synchro
nized to produce the effect. 

We like all flying saucers, in fact. Especially the ones 
that have brought thousands of thinkers to some peculiar reali
z~tion of what is occuring. Yes, our visitors are preparing us 
for the big day. I have seen enough of them to be convinced 
beyond any shadow of doubt. May I, and you, and you, see many, 
many .more. 
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